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ASTK.ICU JSItOS'. AliVERTlSEBUSNT.

A hTKICH niCOS' ADVKKT1SEMENT.

ONE MOBE Ml ONLY,

AND. STILL

Greater Reductions

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

YOUR LAST CHANCE.

GREAT REDUCTIONS

In Towels and Towelings.

THEY AUK StLLl.NO RAPIDLY.

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS IN

LACK TIDIES AND SHAMS.

Infants' Dresses and Baby Merino
Cloaks at less than cost.

Great Bargains
IN GENTLEMEN'S

MERINO underwear;
Boat JOc. goons In Grey and White at 37c.

Best Tiey 73c. goods, In Gray and Whlto, 75c.

One dollar goods at 7Jc.

Best Medicated and All-Wo- Goods, lonneilv
1.75, now ut 51.23.

ONE LOT OF

GENTS' UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS,

Foimerly J1.12, arc belling this week lor 7.'.
They arc lclnlorctd and ul heat quality.

LADIES', MISSES' am) CHILDREN'S

LEGGINS
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE.

HOSIERY
AT REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.

CHILDREN'S AXU LADIES'

WOOLEN CAPS, OOATS,

WAIST AND ZEPHYR

SHAWLS,
ALL AT LESS THAN COST.

this U your last chanccia
JWConie r:nly and got the be&t.-f- ra

ASTEIGE BEOS.'
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

BOOKS ANJi STAlJOSERX.

--yAt.ENTINKS.

Valentines and Valentine
Cards.

In Great Variety at

L. M. KLYKN'S,
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WEST KINO STREET.

"7"Al4KNTlE SKAbtlN.

Valentines I

IN GREAT VARIETY.
!

VALENTINE CARDS
AM)

NOVELTIES,
At the Bookstore et

John Baer's Sons,

Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street..

SIGN OF THE BOOK.

COAL.

G TO

RELLLY & KELLER
ron

GOOD, CLEAN FAMLY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the talc or ton.

Farmers and others in want et Superioi
Mannro wUl find it to their advantage to call

laid, iiiimiuuij; Pike
Office. 20fi East Chestnut street asl"-- t

B. MAKTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds 01

LUMBER AND COAL.

JESTurd: No. 420 North Water and
street above Lemon Lancaster. n:i-ly- i'

COHO & WILEK,- -

aSO NORTH WATJER 82'., Lancaster, fa
WholestUe and Retail Dealers lu

LUMBER AND COAL.r
Connection With the Telephonic Bxchnnge

Branch Office : XV. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
Ieb2S-l7- l

KKADTIIIS Lakcaster, Pa., April 28, 1SS1.
Tk KlDjJBTcnnA Mf:o CosirAT.

Gent It gives me much pleasure to saj
that after using one pack oi KIDNEYCURa
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain inmy bade and side, of long standing, and that.
too, atlcr tiying vailous known remedies. 1

have every vuuuuencc in your medicine.cheerfully recommend it, and know thatmiiny
of my mends who have used It have been
benefited. PETER BARER,

Bdnyd Foreman Examiner ana Express.

XJtOH BITTERS.

TllON BITTERS. TRON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC. SURE APPETISER.

IKON BITTERS are hlgblyrecotnniended lor all diseases lequirlng a certain and eftl-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lilo to the muves. It acts
like u charm on ttio digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, huc.'i ax Tailing Hit
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlie only Iron Preparation that will
not olackon the Uietli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A 15 C Book, !

pp. r.i useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG
stroor, Lancaster.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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VLOTHLNH.

rj'AI.K :

has come and gone The old year has kissed lttf "good bye " to "siund iliopped
back into the past, taking its place among the most eventful yeai s et history.

The are over. Tho gifty givers have ceased their giving, and thetlmo when any
thing and everything would sell so readily lias gone.

Tho "old logy" are preparing to wear out chair cu&hio:it and troupers by
bitting down during the months et and March, to await the
coming et " SPUING

Tho "WIDE MERCHANT, the W
man who has learned that trade can be made In the usually dull moutlH by working for it
Is forth some now idea, some which will draw the people ; and accordingly
keep the trade a "booming" and glvo his sleepy something to talk aboiiUand
worry over.

Can any pcrton be so obstinately blind as not to see that the "K hit BUSY MERCHANT "
Utho one who HI3 GOODS TO COST in the dull rather than store them
away for the next season, wlrothor his llkcja It or no!, and such a stoie is being
soughtaltcr by the swarming of city's and purchaser.

AXD NOW WE HAVE OUR STOKE ILLUMINATED BY THE ELECTRIC LIGHT
by which every tint and color can be seen as well bv night as by day.

1 therefore call jour attention that every garment has been DOWN TO COST
FOIl TnE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, yon will be enabled to buy an

OVERCOAT OR SUIT OF CLOTHES AT A VERY LOW
H:ilug still a good on hand to select from.

My " Custom Made Department" is filled with the choicest Woolens the manicl ailoids.
A perfect fit always guaranteed.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICES,

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN Next door to Shultz & Bi o.'s Hat fetoie.

house EURnrisujara ooons.

TflAXX St WII.LSON.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

.North Queen

Cliristinui.

Holidays

merchants
themselves January, February

TRADE."
AWAKE"

lauching attraction
neighbors

REDUCES
neighbor

thousands Lancaster county's

MARKED
whereby

PRICE
assortment

STREET.

AjTJCTION GOODS.
WHICH THK1 ARE SELLING MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUJb...

Tinware, Wood and Willow-war-e, Table Cutlery,
Spoons, Buckets 10 cts., Brooms,

Eloer Oil Cloth 25 cts.

DSTDON'T FAIL TO CALL AND GET BARGAINS. --&;

FLIISTN & WILLSON,
r Lancaster, Pa.

CLUMBER'S

()UN I,. AKNOLD.J
PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,

BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE ROOFER AND ROOFS REPAIRED
PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

Stop and "Valves' for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN L.
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 BAST ORANGE

DRY GOODS.

J sivark.
-- DEALER IX

tDry Goods, Notions, Etc., !

No. 50 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

l!o not deceived when buying RUBANS or
l)RK?S GOODS, with Borders, at la cents. See
Hint, von ret Pacifies, as thev arc much better
and wider than the others and can ho hid at J

JOHN P.. STARR'S,
No. 50 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

.febMyd&w

KXT UOOk TO THE UOt'Kf DOUSR.N

FAHNESTOCK.
luixjs black cashmere,

Jet and Blueblack,

LUPIN'S BLACK CASHMERE,
Jet nnd Blueblack,

LUPIN'S BLACK CASHMERE,
Jet and Blueblack,

FROM 45c. TO S1.25 PER YARD.

Best Make Import ed

. BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH, S1.00.
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTn, S1.25.

f A Bargain)
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH,1.50up.

BLACK" SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,

From 50c. ftp to S2.50 per yard.

BLACK SATINS, 73c., 87Mc $1.00 anil $1.23.

COLORED SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

VorTriinmlnganrt Dresses, 3.c to $1, cheap.

Our store is stacked full et

HOU&EFURNISniXG DRY GOODS,

All standard best makes.
At the Lowest Prices.

FEATUEUS. FEATHERS.
FEATHERS. FEATHERS,

Best Steam Cured.

CARPETS FROM AUCTION,
CARPETS FROM AUCTION,

FAHNESTOCK,
Nest Door to Court House.

STORE. and 139

JLINN & 1Y1LLSON.

AXOTHKlt INVOICE Of--

SUVl'LIES.

JOHN T.. ARNOLD.

AENOLD,
STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

faprM id

MUSICAL INSTR USIEXTS.

MLSlCAL-BuXJI- S.

ilTTSIGAL - BOXES.

rAPr A ttvto
CLOSING OUT SALE of a lbrgo

importation, having arrived too late
for the holidays, at-- cost of produc-
tion in Switzerland, about. 1- -2 and
1--4 their value that same quality
instruments could be sold for in this
country. They are mostly of the
large and medium size and, with few
exceptions, of High Class Musical
Boxes as sold in Genevo, but far
superior to the ordinary instruments
generally sold .in' this country, and
need only be seen or heard to be
appreciated. Musical Boxes with
bells, drums, castanets, celestial
voices, mandoline, diva-harmoni- e,

overture, tremelo-piccol- o, sublimo-harmoni- e,

harp-zith-er attachment,
etc., also two and three mainsprings
playing from 10 to 50 minutes by
one winding. Musical Albums.

Circular on application.

C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix anil Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

raiLADELrKiA. j23tfd

LUJUOJZS, &V.

piXOWALT'S
WINU, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND

GROCERY' STORE,
No. 203 West King Street. lelilC ly

& CO'SHOUSEAL. LIQUOR STORE,
Ho. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, l'n.

The very best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, con.
stantly lor sale at wholesale and retail.
Straight Old Rye Whisky of the distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, vorranled et the vintage of 1SC0.

Kept especially for medicinal purposes. luvo
Old Holland Gii, nnd other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

febMaid . HOUSEAL .t CO.

RTALT WINK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EX TB A C T
EVER rRCTAIXD.

An invigorating HEALTH AND TABLE
BEVERAGE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALN UTRITION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS! CONVALESCENTS and NURSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT

25 Cents per Pint Bottle.
OHAS. WOLTERS,

PROePECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.
Lancaster Djrffi. GEO. A. EIEHl.

uu?ma

Eattcaster Jjntellttjcncer.

WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, MAECfi 1, 1882.

USIXU THE ENEHY TO WIN.

nj:w AND ISTJiKIiSTIXtJ CUAPTKK
a.uj:kican politics.

Dow Uio Itepublioang Carried luulaua In
1S180 A "Warning tit Politicians Lcok

Alter the Man "Who Proposes to
Distribute Your Money.

Columbus Cor. N. V. Times.
The coutroversy that has recently taken

place regaidiujj the presidential campaign
of 1SS0 in Imliana has caused no little'
comment in political circles, not only in
the Koosicr state, but, throughout the
country. The very prominent gcntlnraen
takiug'part in this controversy have no
doubt added greatly to the importance of
a subject, which might, under different
circumstances, have passed by unnoticed.
Tho candidate for vice-preside- nt on tha
national Democratic ticket has given his
reasons why his own state suddenly turned
about and gave a majority for the Repub.
licau candidates. Gov. Hendricks, as a
matter of self-defens- e, was also compelled
to make a statement, but neither gentle-
men has given the veal cause. The history
of that famous contest, beginning as far
back as 1879, has never been fully known
to the pcoplo of Indiana, and even to the
present day the Democratic managers are
ignoraut of the means used by the Repub
licans. Tho Bourbons will be still more
surprised when it is made clear that the
greatest service in aid of the election of the
entire Republican ticket was performed by
and through the managers of the Demo-
cratic campaign committee.' It has been
given out, auddoubtlefcs generally believed
among Democrats, that Indiana was
carried by the Republicans by the free use
of money. This, however, is not the case,
as will appear hereafter.

As early as July, 1879,
Blaine begun quietly to work his presi-
dential campaign. He was shrewd enough
to t,eo that in Indiana there had for years
been a loobencss in the manner of conduct-
ing the Republican canvas.--. Ho was im-

pressed with the idaa that there had never
been made a trustworthy poll of the voters
of the state, and ho believed, moreover,
that if the vote could be gotten out aud
the Republican factions united, it would be
found that Indiana was Republican state
So impressed was ho with this view that
he called to Washington a well known
and cucrsotic citizen of Indianapolis, and
to him confided his views, which were
thosc rii his friend. It was arranged that
work should at once begin. Col. W. AV.

Dudley, the Uriitcd States marshal, who
was fully advised, at once took charge of
the work and pushed it rapidly forward.
Col. Dudley called to his aid a well known
correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer.
an ardent Republican. Mr. Woodward
visited Cincinnati and laid the plan" before
3ir. McLean, the argument used being
that the knowledge to be obtained through
this alliance, would not only be trust-
worthy, but would in the end show the
influence of the Democratic organ and
demonstrate the correctness of its reports.
After considering the matter, Mr. McLain
intimated that he was publishing a news-pape- r,

aud to go ahead, hurt whom it
might.

The woik began during t'uo summer of
1879, the plan adopted being as follows :

Col. Dudley hent out circulars to all the
Republican township ofliccrs, school
teachers, telegraph operators and post-ntastei.- s,

and fiom them lcccivcd trust-
worthy reports. Mr. Woodward addressed
all the" Democratic county officers, such as
trustees, justices of the peace, road super-
intendents and Democratic postmasters,
there being C4 of these in the state. This
work was, continued until completed in
December, when a comparison of the re-

turns vras made, and, as suspected from
the liist, it was discovered that thcro had
never been a correct poll of the vote
made ; that theio were 470,000 voters, in-

stead of 130,000 as shown by the Demo-
cratic i.oll-boo- k. It was also ascertained
that Mr. Elaine was the choice of the In-

diana Republicans for president. When
the-labo- r had been completed the lcsult
was pn.blisb.cd in the Cincinnati Enquirer,
by counties, and a copy el the paper was
mailed to every conespondent, but
the list of void's furnished by the
Democratic correspondents was wholly
ignorcdj and that ued which had
been furnished by the Republicans, aud
probably to "this day every Democratic
correspondent is under the impression that
his liguves were useJl but they were not.
Tho circulars addie'sscd to Republicans
were confidential ; the most trustworthy
persons ofa the state weio the persons who
furnished the information. Money was
furnished for the distribution oi not less
than.o73,000 copies of the Enquirer, Sena-
tor Blaine sending 61,000 at one time and

000 at another. The poll of the vote, as
well as the political complexion of it, was
disheartening to the Democrats, but
coming aa it didi'rom a Democratic orgau,
it was accepted as Gopd truth, and in-

fluenced no small number of wavering
votcis. who were desirous of bcin;r on the
winning tide. After the Chicago couventiou I

the labor was continued, aud those who
conducted it, notably Co!. Dudley, saw
how effectually the leaven was working.

When the Democratic" national con-

vention assembled at Cincinnati there was
no little feeling manifested by the Indiana
delegation ; this, of course, was encour-
aged by certain discreet Republicans who
stood in the background. Tho night be-

fore the nomination of Gen. Hancock a
copy of the platform to ba adopted was
taken lo the private room of Senator Voer- -
hees. who, after having carefully read the
document opsnly opposed the adoption
of that clause referring to the tariff. IIo
then and there predicted that, should that
plank be incorporated into the platform,
it would lose Indiana to the Democracy.
He argued that the state had grown ra-
pidly in manufactuics, that many were
being established, and that millions of
dollars were invested ; that Democratic
capitalists would not indorse the measure,
aud the result would be that those inter-
ests would combine and defeat the ticket.
He builded wiser than his party. After
Mr. English was nominated ho was asked
if the nomination were a wise. one. His
answer was in effect that it was as good
as any ; that the candidate would make
no dilferenco whatever ; that if defeat fol-
lowed it would be on account of the con-
struction of the .superstructure. He would
enter the breach, but not with any dogrec
of confidence that success would reward
his efforts.

After the Democratic convention, when
both machines were put to work, the
shrewd manager, Col. Dudley, saw au

to appropriate to his own use
the services of two gentlemen connected
with the Democratic bureau. Onegeutlc-ma- n

named Matthews was the private sec-
retary of Mr. English, and attended to
the private correspondencs of the vice
president-expectan-t, while the other, a
Mr. Parker, was assigned to the work of
polling the vote of the state. Mr. Parker
was requested to "aid the Enquirer, and,
with a view of serving the cause, received
for his service a regular salary of $100 a
month, as he believed, from the Enquirc-r- .

Pftrker was induced to write a circular

calling upon the Democratic committee-
men to send him all information possible,
together with a list of Democratic and
Republican voters. A stamped envelope
accompanied the circular, with Parker's
name printed thereon, and he, supposing
the information was for publication, di-

rected the postmaster to place all mail,
matter addressed to him in a'separato box,
which was accordingly done. Parker in-

nocently gave up the key, and never sus-
pected that his mail was taken directly to
the rooms of the Republican committee,
but such was the case. To iudicato how
thorough and trustworthy the work of
Col. Dudley was done, it is only neces-
sary to say that the poll published in July
and September showed within 139 votes
what the plurality would be. By a com-
parison of the poll made by Col. Dudley
and that made by the Democrats to Parker
it was found that the Democratic estimate
was 449.000 voters, when in fact there
were 470,000. It was further ascertained
that abput 10 per cent, of the voters could
not be gotten to the polls. .

When or Dorsey, with Chauney
I. Filloy and George C. Gorhani, appeared
on the scene, details were made from
every department of the federal govern-
ment. Timber agents were brought from
Washington territory and Orogen, from
Florida, Mississippi and Alabama. Special
agents of the-- postoffico department from
Texas, Arkansas and New England were
sent for, and even the talented moon-
shiners in the mountain regions of Georgia
and North Carolina were given a holiday,
while the treasury agents formed a picket
line on the Kentucky border. But, singu-
lar aud strange as it may appear, not one
of these men was given one dollar of the
campaign fund to disburse. The Demo-
cratic raauagers anticipated raids from
Republican plug uglics and repeaters
from Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York, and sent for detectives to watch
and ''knockers ".to bruise them. At the
suggestion of Mr. John C. New the Repub-
licans sent to Kansas, Iowa and Michigan
for all extra help of that kind which
seemed necessary to watch Democrats.
These men were stationed all over
the state preceding the election. Tho le-

gitimate expenses of the campaign ou the
Republican side were about 74,000, in-

cluding $4,000 which, was expended iu ad-

dition to the $1,000 contributed by Sena-
tor Blaine in netting a trustworthy poll of
the voters of the state- - Tho credit of
carrying Indiana clearly belongs to Col.
Dudley, although Mr. Dorsey has hereto-
fore been awarded the honor. It will be
noticed that the poll of the state, which
was published in July, and ou which basis
the Republicans founded their .claims, was
correct in every respect. This work, and
the publication of the same in the Demo-
cratic organ of the West, was worth thous-
ands of Republican votes, and the labor
was finished before Senator Dorsey and
staff arrived in the state, aud that the re-

sult would have been the same had he re-

mained away is maintained by those who
were in a position to know. It is gener.
ally believed that there was sent to Mr.
Dorsey not less thau $250,000 to use iu
iiie state, and by others it is claimed that
$100,000 was the amount sent. Be this as
it may, the.ro is no record ' to show that
over $55,000 was expended, and the re-

mainder of the sum sent into the state,
whatever it may have boeu, it is charged,
stuck iu the pockets of those in whoso
hands it was placed for distribution.

On the day of the election Mr. B.irnum
was at Iudiauapolis, with hoadiiu.ivters at
room No. 49, in the Bates house. As late
as 5 o'clock in the afternoon of that day,
Mr. Barnum smd his private secretary
went to the office of Mr. Wui. II. Eug-lis- h,

aud there gave to the Democratic
candidate for vice president ten

dollar bills, for which he desired
one and two dollar notes. Mr. Engli.sh
took the money and went out among the
banks, and soon after re turned with the
small bills wrapped up in an old news-
paper. Mr. Barnum trusted implicitly to
the statements of the managers of the
Democratic committee, and so confident
was he that the state would be carried by
the Democracy that ho left Iudiauapolitr
for .Now 1 oik on the live o clock tram the
sajno afternoon, carrying back with him
$50,000 for which he found no use in In-

diana.
To show more clearly how well Colonel

Dudley used the Democratic committee as
a helper, it may be well to refer to the

of the truthfulness of which
thcro is no doubt whatever : At Indianap-
olis Tilde u had many warm friends, and,
after the Uoosier statesmen were iguorcd
by the National convention, the Sago of
Gramercy Park was the choice, and Eng
lish, who was unpopular, was nven to
them as a sop, and that it was unpalata-
ble there is do question. Tho entire coun
try was anxious about Indiana, and (jrcn.
Garfield was in doubt. It was, therefore,
deemed advisable, abo'ut two weeks before
the election, to show to Gen. Garfield
that the Republicans were sure of the
state. The Republican poll list was pre-
pared, but it was deemed desirable to se-

cure, if possible, the poll book of the
Democratic committee. How to obtain it
was a problem not easily solved. At this
juueturo a friend of Mr. Tildon
appeared on the scene, and through
him the desired book was secured
late on Saturday afternoon, and
about two weeks before the election,
aud at once found its way into the hands
of the Republicans. After having been
inspected by Col. Dudley and Mr. Dorsey,
a very discreet messenger was intrusted
with the book, and at once departed with
it for Mentor, arriving there on Sunday
morning. Gen. Garfield, Col. Swaim and
the messenger went where no one would
ba likely to trespass upou them, nnd there
and then was the Democratic poll-boo- k of
Indiana submitted to the Republican can-
didate for the presidency. The result of
the examination was highly gratifying to
Gen. Garfield, and disclosed the fact that
the Democrats only claimed the state by
12,000, and that, too, ou a higher vote
than the Republican estimates were based
upon. Tho messenger at once returned,
and, early Monday morning, before the
Democratic managers had arrived at their
headquarters, the book had been returned
to the vault, and its having been taken to
Mentor was never suspected.

The charge made by cx-Go- Hendricks
that the Indiana "Democrats were bought
up by the Republicans is an open
insult to the Democrats of that state, and
is disproved by solid, stern facts, and to
show that Mr. Dorsey did not buy votes,
as charged, it is only necessary to refer to
the vote by precincts in every part of the
state in the November election, when, it
is admitted by all, that there were no de-

tectives, no Untied States marshals, no
repeaters or plug-uglie- s at the polls, and
the difference on the entire vote of the
state on the Republican side was less than
COO, as compared with the veto polled in
October. The reflections cast upon Mr.
English by ax.Gov. Hendricks" are re-
garded in Indiaua as in poor taste. Mr.
English did not assume to conduct the
campaign inTndiana ; the management of
it was exclusively under the control of
Senator McDonald, ex-Go- v. Hcndjpksaud
William Fleming. If the was
not a cordial suporter of his fellow citizen
as a candidate for the vice presidency, his

Sersonal appeal to the Democrats of
upon the lotter heads of

the state committee, calling upon the
Democratic voters to rally ami support the
ticket, was a manifesto thai should nevex
have been written, and if Mr. Hendricks
has aspirations it is not improbable that
this will be brought up against him.

Tho work Of Col. Dudley, his energetic
labor in getting out of the ordinary rut
and interesting ministers, school teachers,
and others iu the cause, had the effect of
bringing together a new clement that had
never before taken a part iu political con-

tests ; the correctness of the reports sub-

mitted by them was fully proved. The
reports received from the Democratic cor-
respondents were substantially the same
as furnished years before. Tho publica-
tion of the Republican poll in a Demo-

cratic orgau was no doubt A very shrewd
move, and one that contributed no little'
to Republicau success. The truthfulness
of this extraordinary history of the cam-

paign in Indiana will without doubt be de-

nied by many of both parties who we're not
in a position to know how Indiana was
carried by the Republicans. Tho story,
however, is based upon the statement of
one of the principal actors on the Repub-
lican side a well-know- n and responsible
citizen of Indiana, who was intrusted
with delicate .responsibilities during the
famous contest, who was the messenger
that carried the Democratic poll-boo- k to
Mentor, aud who to day has in his posses-

sion letters of the highest commendatory
character written by the murdered presi-

dent. Democratic managers who contrib-
uted so largely to the success of the Re-

publican party are expected to deny the
statements made, but the authority upou
which they are based comes directly from
such.a source as to preclude the possibil-
ity of a successful denial of the facts as
given abpve.

X Hoy's Letter.

Forwarded to the Autner or KeouMeutlona
of a Drummer Hoy."

Tho following letter was forwarded by
the publishers of St. Nicholas to Rev.

--Harry M. Kieffer, of Norristown, author
of "Recollections .of a Drummer Boy,
published in that periodical :

Second Month, loth, 1832

To the Editor of St. Nicholas :
I have been much' interested in reading

"The Recollections of a Drummer Boy."
In your last number, " Feb.," ho gives a
sketch of the battle of Gettysburg," and
on their return to Va., ho speaks of a
town iu tli- - northern part of Va. by the
name of V.'aterford. In seeiug the name
of that town I called my mother's atten-
tion to it. Sho was vdry glad to see it
meutioned ; hut was very sorry tbit there
was not more said about it. Mama was
born there and lived thore all through the
war ; and it was the greatest Union town
in the South?. Mama says nobody
loved tha Union soldiers better than
the people of Waterford. I should thiuk
she did ; for she married one of them.
Papa was a soldier in the army all through
the war. Ho was at the battle of Gettys-
burg, too, but came through without a
scratch except the rheumatism, which he
got id prison and has had ever since. He
was under the command of Gen. Kilpat-rie- k.

But I must come to the object of
my letter, and that is whether iu passing
through Waterford ho saw any girls hand
refreshments to the soldiers. Mama was
one of them. J. W. IT., Jr.

P. S. Please forwaidthis to the Drum-

mer Boy.

A good Investment tea bottle of Dr. Hull's
Coujrh yrup. for it never disappoints. - 'ts
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

How do-vjo- manage," said a lady to her
friend, "to appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have Parker's Ginger Tonic handy,"
v.uj the reply," and thus keep myself and
lamily In good health and .spirits. Suo mlv.

Years of Sitflcrlug.
Mrs. Bainhart. cr. Pratt, and liioadwuy,

Buffalo, was lor twelve years a sullcror Irom
rheumatism, and alter trying every kwnvn
remedy without avail, was entirely cured by
Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil. For sale at II. 15. Coch
rau's drug store, la; North tjticcn strait,
Lancaster.

If.
It Adam had hail u game of "Firtcen" placed

lu his hand at an early poried of his existenei',
the whole course or history misilit have been
materially altered for the hotter, and II bil-
iousness, 'indlgostion, sick headache or dys-
pepsia vere unknown. Spring Blossom would
not be needed. Price 50 cents. For sale at II.
15. Cochran's drug store. l", North tjueen
street, Lancaster.

flow's tlio Baby.
How 'a tno uauy V" "uis croup Is better

this morning, thank you. i! gave nun sonic
of Thomas' Eeleetric Oil as you advised.
doctor, anil shall give hhu some more In au
hour or so." Next day the doctor pronounc::l
the youngster cured. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's Druz Store, 137 North Queen stivet, Lan-
caster.

CLOT11IXa.

w UENEVISKIOU

READ THIS PAPER

Look for Out Advertisement.

(IT WILL BUNEFIT YOU.)

It may not be that we are calling attention
to anything to-da- y that you at present need,
but the time Is coining when you may. That

LOT OF COO PAIR OF

MEFS WORKING PANTS

That we received a short time ago are selling
lastbecause they are cheap.

Several New Styles Of

HATS
FOIl SPUING are in, and more aie coming
this week, and the old styles have been reduc-
ed In price, which gives everybody a chance.

We have neglected to say much about

Overcoats,

For the weather has been most too cold, but
we have them and in agreat variety, and how
they fit. and the quality for the price, we will
show you with pleasure.

REMEMBER
THAT YOU IJRIXG BACK

EVERYTHING THAT IS NOT SATIS-
FACTORY AND THE

MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

WILLIAMSON
AND

FOSTER,
36-3-8 Bast King Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

BOOTS & SilORS.

AND CENTS. IF YOU WANT A
LADIES and Fine Kitting Boot or .Shoo
Ready-mad- e or Made to Order, go to

No. 105 North Queen Street.
Custom Work Specialty.

MKDICAJU
--

pRKJCDICKOKTaKPitESS OTJSKCOMK

Orncs or Thk Scjeca Co. Hkkald, )
'i Hamilton Block.

B loom vltL, Ohio.
Gentlkmkx : You can count me a convert to

Dr. Thomas' Eeleetric Oil. When your agent
came into my office to advertise your medi-
cine. I classed It with the thousand and one
nostrums hawked about the country and soul
as cure-all- s. For fifteen or twenty yean I
have been suffering with that terrible disease.
Catarrh ; had lost my sense of smell and taste,
also mysight and hearing was taattaUlng. I
had previously tried scores et advertised rem-
edies, but found onlv temporary relief. Last
fall I concluded to glvo your Eclectrlo Oil a
trial. Alter using part of the tlrst bottle 1
began to feel better. 0 I kept on using It
every pight belorc retiring. 1 am now most
happy to say I am nearly cured and feel better
than I have for 10 years. Some ttmo ago 1 felt
a pricking sensation under one et my thumb
nails. I eould not imagine what caused It. It
telt hs if a piece et needle was under.the nail.
I tied up mv linger with a rag, freely satur-
ating it witli the oil ; the pain ceased and In a
lew days a black spot made It appearance and
gradually Increased until a new naUgrew on.
These arc tacts voluntarily given, even
against aformer prejudice concerning patent
medicines. You can use this testimony as you
see lit. If It will do any good In getting suffer-
ing humanity to try your medicine, and it re-

lieves others as it has me, they wUlfeel thank-
ful. Yours truly,

O. M.HOLCOMB.
Sold by II. B. Cochran, Nos. 137 and 130 North

Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

TYCTOBS AOKKE THAT aCARLET
1 ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
aud Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect or common Sore Throats. CMIdren
frequently have wet feet : sore throat follows
nuil often serious cickue&s. Are we not affect-
ed likewise?.Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will posltlvcly
curc the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any dlseaso subject to It. A
euro guaranteed or money retnnded. For sale
by II. It. Cochran, 137 and 13a North Queen
street. Lancaster. fob27-3m- d T

1'AfJiltHANOlSUa, Jte.
r-- -

HAVK NOW OH SAMSw
OUU STOCK OF -

WALL PAPER
AND

Window Shades.
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED by FlKEand WATKK

Which will be sold VEBY LOW In order-t-o

clo-- e out.

The line embraces every description et

PAPER HANGINGS,

The greater part being goods selected inr this
Spring's Trade.

Window" Shades, Paper Curtains, Arc.

CALL EARLT FOR BARGAINS.

Phares W. Fry,
NOS. lXU-l- Ul NOICril UUEKN STKEKT

T . MAKTIn JCCO.

Fall hw Dfipariint :

As wodesiro to open our SPUING STOCK
el PAPER HANGINGS with entirely New
Patterns, we will sell our last fall styles at the
following prices. Remember there l. uu elo
gunt assortment of patterns and they are

NOT DAMAGED
l.N ANY WAY. As there Is onlya limited
stock, an cuily selection Is advisable :

WHITE BLANKS, good patterns, from ." lo ec
Gi:OL'NDS.good patterns, from 8 to 12c.

K M it O S S E D B U O N Z E S, from il to :Pc.
BORDERS IN PROPORTION.

d Workmen Furnished.

OPEN ON MARCH 1st,
The Lurge.it Lino et

XKW CARPETS A WALLPAPERS
For the Spring Trade .

Ever Brought to this City.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Prince Sts.

vuixa ahu olass wajia..
. .j i -- i. - - -

Kill & MAKTIN.H

CHINA! CHINA!
AT

CHINA HALL.
We have opened a new Invoice el

Haviland's China
IN' NEW DECORATIONS AND DESIGNS.

Also a New Line or

FANCY GOODS,

BISQUE WARE, &c.

43Eainlnethcui bcloro purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET.

CLOIUJXU, USDERWJSAK, &V.

HAVJS THB HASDSOKK8T AHDWV. finest window display In the city. Don't
fall to sec It.

silkhandkerchiefs,
suspenders,

neckties,
mufflers,

pocket-books- ,
autograph and photo graph

albums, cigar cases,

ERISMArS,
MO. SO NORTH CjUZKN STREET.

PATENTS. WM. II. BABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Examiner In the U. 3. JPatent
Office ; aiterward, Associate Attorney et Jacob
Stauffer, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., until the

would be pleased to hear from In-

ventors et neighboring coun-
ties, and Is sOll prepared to attend carefully
and promptly to all Patent business at mortar
ate rates. Jan31-3mdA- W
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